
If you have other service providers to your home like the 

cable company, you’ll likely have seen them using tablets or 

laptops to complete your service visit.  Oehlert Bros. Service 

Technicians started using tablets in August to perform 

service calls.  These tablets communicate with the office and 

allow staff to see the status and outcome of the call in nearly 

real time!   Technicians are also able to take pictures of your 

heating and air conditioning system and the pictures will 

remain on your account.  Like most new technologies the 

system is certainly not perfect, but we aim to provide our 

customers with professional, efficient service with every visit. 
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New Technology Deployed for  
OBI Service Department 

Tanks older 
than 30 

years must 
be replaced 

www.TheEnergyExperts.com 

WEATHER UPDATE 
This summer was certainly warmer than last year’s 

cool summer along with a very dry August.  Going 

into the fall, forecasts are  calling for a warm start 

followed by average temperatures.  Due to current 

warmer ocean temperatures, (El 

nino) this winter may be wetter than 

average which could mean more 

snow depending on temperatures. 
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Oehlert Bros. Takes to the High Seas! 

Steve Oehlert 

Over the summer we took a few days to go striped bass and shark fishing! 

A+ Rating 



The Komfort Klatter 

Replace your Tank if it has 

been in service for more 

than 30 years!  
Should a leak occur, most homeowners 

insurance will NOT cover the cleanup costs. 

Don’t Fall for the “Next Day” Install! 

Still Family.  Still Local.  Since 1948 

Will-Call Customers  

Can Order Online! 

If you are an Oehlert Bros. will-call 

customer it just got easier to order your 

delivery!  Just log into your OBI online 

account and click the Order Fuel tab.  

We’ll have your fuel delivered within five 

business days or sooner! 

“Some multi-million dollar 

companies bait customers to 

get into the house and then find 

hundreds of dollars of repairs 

that may be unnecessary.  Cus-

tomers must be wary of these 

practices.” 

You hear the ads on the radio and see the billboards.  Some mega 

companies promise the world and say everything right with their 

million dollar marketing campaigns.  Unfortunately, as usual, it is 

too good to be true. Other industries do it too—they pressure the 

homeowner to sign today for an installation tomorrow.  They tell 

the customer it is great service, but the truth is they don’t want 

the customer to be able compare prices.  We have seen it count-

less times and can only urge consumers to always get a second 

estimate.  A next day installation may seem convenient, but it is 

not worth an extra $5000 to $10,000! Tell your friends and rela-

tives to always get a second opinion if the repair is more than five 

hundred dollars.   

Delivery Dept. Manager, Mike Coates grills up the 

burgers while baby Luke gets all the attention inside! 

Have your Chimney Lined by Oehlert Bros.! 

If your chimney has been in use for more than 30 years, it is time to invest in a chim-

ney liner.  Not only is it a structural issue, but it is also a safety issue.  As your chim-

ney ages, cracks allow exhaust and carbon monoxide to infiltrate your home.   It may 

not be an exciting upgrade to your home, but it is an important one!  We always rec-

ommend a chimney liner at the time of a new heating system.  Give us a call so we 

can inspect your chimney and provide you with a quote! 



Log in to Your OBI Account Online! 

www.TheEnergyExperts.com 

The Komfort Klatter 

Emergency Delivery or Repair Service is Just A Call Away! 

 

Heating Oil to be 

Cleanest Fuel in 2016! 

 

Save Money by Fixing these Energy-Robbing Issues! 

Many home’s energy efficiency can be improved with simple do-it-

yourself fixes.  If you can see light through the edge of a door or feel a 

breeze every time you walk past a window, it is a sure sign of wasted 

heat.  The pictures to the right are thermal images taken with the Oeh-

lert Bros. thermal camera.  A radiator with a cover or blocked with 

furniture will not heat a room efficiently.  The same goes for base-

boards.  The second picture is a gap under a door letting cold air sweep 

across the floor— another easy fix.  If you would like us to perform a 

thermal camera energy audit (just $149), give us a call! 

A radiator covered with 

clothing. 

Cold air leaking under a 

door. 

In 2016, PA law will dictate that all heating oil 

have a sulfur content of 15 PPM (parts per million) 

which will be comparable to the diesel used on the 

roads today.  This combination along with a 20 

percent blend of biodiesel will burn cleaner than 

natural gas and propane fuels!  

It will also make your heaters 

run more efficiently due to the 

extra low level of particulates 

being produced by the com-

bustion process. 

LIKE our Facebook page to keep up with 

all the activity at Oehlert Bros.! 

Watch for our Newly 

Wrapped Fleet!  
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www.OehlertPriceProtection.com 

Churches and Non-Profit Groups Receive Special Pricing! 

Call our Office to Inquire! 

Save up to 40% on 

your Fuel Usage! 

24HR Automated Fueling! 

4 Convenient Locations 

Limerick, Trappe, Spring City, Douglassville 
Diesel (B5), Gasoline, Off-Road Diesel, Heating Oil, Kero 

Call 610-948-7113 for your access cards! 

100 Octane Racing Fuel available at Trappe! 

 Monthly Fuel  

      Management Report! 

 Miles per Gallon 

 Cost per Mile 

 Tax Breakout! 

 Reduces Fuel Stealing 

 Open 24 Hours! 

Call for your 

Heating System 

Free Estimate Now! 

Watch for our  

Custom  

Oehlert Bros.  

2016 Calendar  
this December! 

Winners of the Oehlert Bros. Photo Contest to 

be featured in the Calendar! 

Check out our high efficiency 

Buderus Boilers! 

Ask your OBI Technician about a  

Germicidal UV Light Installation! 

Installs on your warm 

air furnace. 

 

Kills airborne bacteria,  

viruses, mold! 

If Your Basement Smells Musty, 

Mold is Growing!  A Whole House  

Dehumidifier will Re-

move Humidity and 

Stop Mold Growth! 


